
TITULAR CLASH

ENDS TIE AFTER

.
A FIERCE BATTLE

Olympics and Independents
Fight on Even Terms With-

out Allowing a Score.

4,000 WITNESS CONFLICT:
i

Molinera Show Surprising Strength in!

Early Stage but Gradually j

Weaken. !

In one of the most desperate grid-- 1

Iron utruggies ever Matted in the tri--!

cities, e. game in which the champion-- 1

hip of the state a at stake, the j

Mollne Olympics and the R ck Island
Independent)! battled to a 0 tie at
Inland City park, yesterday afternK)n.
before a crowd of over 4,0i0 fren icd
rooter.

Although both teams foucht on com- -

paratlvrly even terms, the result was ,

a distinct, dlsanininient to the
Islander contineenl. The MolinTi.
proved murh stronger than anticipat-
ed, and Rock Island's failure to score

h due largely to overcor. fidence,
and failure to grasp opportunities,
Frequent fumbling and continuous
wrangling marred the contest, and.
rough work predominated, the guilt,
for the latter falling more especially
on the Olympics' t,houldcra.

WIMMIITH now n.
a one the lui,h i;iuStrious. with

Tihich has ever attended a football
game, the old Knox-Notr- Inme con-

test not excepted. As early as 1 o'clock
the fans began to through the
gates, and from that time on there
was a Meady mass humanity storm-
ing the box office.

Moliners came in yprcial cars, cabs
and omnibuses, fully l.iioo flow City
supporters chcrin, the blue-cla- war-

riors in the fight. The playing field
was surrounded tour d-- cp

in
during period of

lilt's
constantly the

ISLAND ARGUS, MOXDAT,- XUTEMBEK

BRIDES GET MORE ATTENTION THAN
HUBBIES ON GIANTS-WHIT- E SOX TOUR

fM
1 l

I
I IV)
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Mr. and Mrs. Hal Chase the left) and Mr. Mrs. Larry Doyle--

leaeue who are!brides, too; and they are j"peddled-- ' that Rock 'e,d to Nebraska,
. 1 ...... .larn.(ail a lv

iraveiinE CUUUIIV JirrU UU i as Bull wi.iv. ux;Lx:abc:u i
their tour of the world, are of j sequent publicity as play
secondary importance the ers themselves. Two of

and as compared with the Hal Chase and Mrs. state was claimed.
who are trip ' Larry Doyle, consented to face the high school played Knox college.

crowd fl,..ir thouch some-'camer- a husbands in aishowed opponent, and

pour

of

what embarrassed It is western city a few days ago.
getting on the some the is shown above.

sure touchdown by the Olympics.
Right at the start of the half,
Kuehl grabbed ball and on a

got away for a d

With but one MacManus, be-- 1

tween him and the goal, defeat
poised the

The west tackle, leaped and missed. Davenport
bleachers were jammed, behind, overtook the Keith Dooley Breaks in The fight all out
were crowds scattered throughout Olympic halfback, draeging
the grand stand. Roofs, fencetops and him down on Island's

conceivable object, were line. The Independents held and the
as vantage points by There cri.iis was over.
were 2..r00 paid udmissions. Practi- - j

l.s
rally one-fourt- of crowd was com-- j Tlie lenders were badly handi- -
posed the fair sex. who were ad- - capped.at the'start. T1"" Molme con- -
mltted free, and no mentlim is made
of the at;tlnpnt a."l8n for" andbuys who were 'passed in
lers than half fare. got him after few minutes of play,

moi.im-- i .kk jtMt: crippling him to such an extent that
Moline showed the greater strength h wfc8 ,in30iP lo put forth hi5 botlt

and aggressiveness during the major effort. Davenport was so badly hurt
portion the firt-- t half, in the tnat h was nol Swanson of
last to periods, the odds were all Moline drew of hi?seg at one
in favor of Rock Island. Grai.hing the juncturet whe j,lmped on Mac-ba- ll

on their own flve yard line, the , .Vanug , after tnw j. ian(er quarterback
Olympics ran the Independents off j had bf;Pn downed. The two Salz-the- lr

feet, taking the pigskin the mannKi Ro,,b and rcvenport were
the field within three miu-- 1 Ro(.k ,siand uest pround gainers,

utes the time play was begun. An Kuehli Stowe and nartzell were tIie
incomplete forward pans saved tha oivmoic Ktars. Hartzell klrkinir wa
day. The play was all K'ork
territory the earlier
the firm half, and 1. were

on defensive.
The beginning of the second ha'f

f-- '

vnnlH
almost

fix
up

l.nbands.

the
end

and
big

i.o

of

of

he

of
of

magnificent, his at
leat 45 j0 yards. He used
noodle all the way, and taken
out for the Moliners

a reversal. Rock Island jon a Hartzell two Islandersplayed the Olympics off their feet, and bearing down upon him at terrificby constant battering the line, j fpeed atld fjaiipd for a fcee catch.wore th blue warriors down. Moline He tackled, nevertheless, andmade its spurt in the first and!Rock iMand wa penalized 15 vards.after that was unable to rally. Because of Hartzell unwlllingnes. to
l.oK lino . !run bacJi thp ball and take chance

Toor generalship prevented a R. I. of being tackled, the in
in the last quarter. After the son shouted: "Yellow."

ball had been worked the Olympics'! As far as comparative weights are
five line by a series of desperate concerned, it was an even break, con-plung-

by the two Salzmauns. Dav- - eidering the new men in the Olympic
enport and Robh. and with the Molin- - line up. and the absence of Coleman
ers paolc-etricke- n at their inability to after the first half. Where are thtf--e

Mop that steady, invincible advance, any men on the Moline team as light
a forward pass over the goal line as Sexton, Dooley and MacManus?
attempted. Dooley could not reach the betting was exceed ngly light,
ball, and the Olympic were given a Mollne being favored by the tie. The
fresh chanceon the 20 yard line, kick- - Olympics expected to be beatea by
ing out of danger after held at leant two touchdowns, and were
for downs. The majority of the fans wild with joy at the outcome of thJ
were of the opinion that with scant battle. Rock Mand underestimated
Tour yards to go. the backfield mi the calibre of the opposition and did
hould attempted to not really begin to fight until the

ball over the goal line. last half.
MacManus tried two drop kirks, but : With jr.e title still up in the air,

hotu of them went ide. Moline th two will meet two weeks
one boot from the field, in hence. The game is scheduled to

instance, also, the pig?kin failed' be played on Browning field, but as
to scale the bar. Frequent fuaibling the Illini have the grounds on that
by Rock lilid proved ruinous aud'date. it in likely that the contest will
mad the team look bad in compHriiHin be switched to tbls city. Another

The Independent did not play any. ' point in favor of this move is thatwi;ere near up to their form. crowd the si:;e of yesterday's could
In all fairness, however, it must be not be handled on Browning field.
fiat- - u.i uir uresis m juck. were HOCK 1SI AND
mostly against Liitt. men. . Dooley and"

m-- imo j Behnamann, le
Towards the' end of' the R. Salrmann, It

Rock Island took a brace and was Connelly, lg
ploughing through the Moliners for Colemaa or
consistent jains. With the ball on the Paridon, c

line, Davenport was the' Smith, rg
ball and went over the line for
touchdown through a broken field.
The Molin timer, who he'd the whis

suit

and

tle, was qb
and to toot the be-- ! Robb, Ihb
fore the piay was rhb
to the side-lin- e vote, the ball i

had been before the whis-- j

tie shrieked. Granted that the baM
was motion before that time, the.

should have counted. But I

Kri.scon,
extremely solicitous MacMaaus,

attempted
According Davenport,

majority
snapped

touchdown
umciais miea oinerwise. 'cents,

. Again in th third quarter. Swanson
grabbed the ball on fumble and had

clear field for a touchdown, but

I. e

Con and

attackmajor not the
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the

center When
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nerve3

wide
gain.

them.

round

Island punts averaging

time,

crowd

yard

bring

given
Swanson. rt
Sexton

becoming

A. Sal-m- an n, fb
Uitt.

uir 0.

in middle the brides.
the

the
The

second

run,
man,

seemed
certain. for

utilised

but

length

his

suffered

direct saw

at

The

the

but

regular 'a

quarter,

started.

in

Referee

MOLINE
Kirk, le
Kennedy and

Hendrickson, It
Freeborg, Ig
Grell,
Ha user, rg
Wolters. rt
Sies and

Lundahl. re
Hartzell and

Sies, qb
Ihb

Stowe, rhb
Swanson, fb

Umpiri
Head linesman Griffith.
quarters 12 minutes.

South Heights,. 33; Moline Cres- -

When cold becomes set'led in the
system, it wil; take several

tripped over one of his own and treatment to cure it, and best retn-wa- s

dow ned before he could get edy to use Chamberlain's Cough
started. Remedy. It wHl cure quicker than any

THE KUUK 3. loitf.

baseball

kuti.ko.

STAR END OUT OF

GAME FOR SEASON

BIG

Yesterday's Clash For
bidden to Play.

The

Coach Liitt Slated to Play Quarterback
Leon Liitt to Go in at One

End.

When the Rock Island Independents
line up lor buttle again

game mrougn
rest season with a broken

ankle. The left ankle bone was
snapped in game and phy-

sicians have forbidden further
attempt at this season.
is star end the Islander squad

of
in

of

of

of
as

of

of

con

is of
of

of

ill all bal1
line again

out of The
two

Jhi.
WHisi.KR

it is feared one run
be able ball
to it was

this ran
bad charley horse, and fact all

of were pretty badly
up.

TWO MITTS IX.
out Independents

are ith the problem of
filling his place. There is some talk
of securing the
star, for There is fur-
ther talk of L'i't to

re- - touted phenom

to

in
on

to on

end. best
men in the country, and

addition to squad help
wonderfully. He could be
to needed and
would be at

considerably dissat-
isfaction with at

positi n, and members the
Independent squad today

effort would be made to
induce Coach Liitt, to go in run

is the
quarterbacks that ever on
Rock Island high and it is
likely that he coach
quarterback, as is case Hart-sel- l

of the Moline There
is also some of
to is fast

Suffice it to say, there be
big shake-u- line-u- p during

the next few days.
TWO WEKKSt '

The Independents
with Junction

Sunday, to
pled ot the squad, it is

contest will be
to enable -- men to et

the next
Time of two weeks

men the

any

the

adopted similar
course, ana m rest ror two
w u to member of the
team In condition for
titular battle.

Pilot.
Johnny former

iikko. other, and so leaves th in th Decatur ball lot br the in
was the real and healhy 1911, will next

for Rock hi work all Cldv.) .

in Al CQRIIRH TEAM
UML1.UUUIIU IL.mil

IS HUMBLED 6-- 0

and Warriors
Completely Their

Opponents.

WHISLER GETS LONE SCORE

Line Near End of Second i

Result of Game

Outweighed almost 10 pounds to the
man and facing one the

aggregations the state,
Island high played rings around

defeat-

ing the college town bovs on
cwn field, 6 to 0.

The lone touchdown was
near the: end th rec-- j Chicago's and nine"

long.runs KiP foolba stock
theana Glass had placed

and men in position score.
With the exception of the last quar-
ter, was on

the game, whereas
Island not forced to once.

warriors " ' " or ale by the decisive

. "j. r.:.. !.

fnw hunfli (if Iriilc
nearly dope
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28 to 0." had man! t. " . , ,
in Cater, for

Mrs. ;

Cater
largest thfir heavier

Rock
every

when

punt.
;

half,

have

ayed

tooter

The was

i

Cater of wooden
money Saturday and
Clark played rings around him. Rock
island which

jwas allowed, twice held for
'downs on the once on the!

d line, and made unsuccess-
ful attempts to drop kick. In

fighting to
L ... --!laei.:
merelv tried to hold down the scorn- -

coming from Ankle
speedy

Dooley

himt.

buck

elevens

Kuehl.

STAK.
Whisler, W. Clark and Glass were

the shining lights, although Dahlen, ,U.

Clark aiid usual
SHAKE-U- P PREDICTED !fJood"me; a,e"b,irsJ! star .'alad

pulled sensational play
game, when he got away d

run, being tackled by three Islanders
on line. The ball
brought yards, owing to
fact that Hamblin of bounds.

as
EUL U1L IMS

they wiil,punt jn great shape.'
front, fact line failed see

cording to depe being peddled, to hold, and Rock Island broke
Keith Dooley out the for repeatedly.
the

yesterday's

football Dooley
the

toss and chose
to Whisler ball on

Harvard
had six"

Nebr:
loss prove blow. caught ran

Roy who was last;"ards- - Tne taken
and played when Galesburg held

against physician's orders, w notjand Punted danger.
game weeks. Anjter ended with

rest been ordered land's possession d line,
him. Salsmann a bad sookks.
and that of small) On next play a wide
bones was broken. He will brought Galesburg's d

play, however, his line, here downs. Whis-stateme-

morning. Coleman has;ler caught back 30
a

team bat-

tered

With Dooley
confronted w

Wellendorf, Davenport
position.
inducing Leon

that
football

would
called back

carry the when
whirlwind in-

terference.
There'has been

work the quar-
terback

Mated

and
team. Dick

played
school, very
both

with
Olympics.

talk .shifting Connelly
Connelly

that

Rfr-.-

have game
scheduled Columbus

owing crip
condition be-

lieved that called
the

Burroughs, (shape clash with
Olympics,
Olympics fcave

weeks,
have every

impending

Gonding
Gonding, Rock

PAtFPoHT umnir
Davenport hero; natural condition. Sold manage Omaha year.

and averted druggists. Herald.

Crimson Gold
Outclass

Heavier

Goes Over
Quarter

Surprise.

strongest
football

Saturday afternoon,
their

registered

advanced
crinon

gold

Galesburg the
throughout Hock

purl
Island

hasand

a.
whnm .itlo BiauuFu.uL

west, however,

his

MacManus

was

two

there was

spectators.

t!ie

men

rut

davs'

Rock

resembled

registered touchdown

Galesburg
eliminated

IUMRI.IN

played their

(colored). smoky
the the

the was
back the

out
about close

iiamt: rv:uiiuc, jiamuilll

the now men

Rock Island
the

"big
and

severe
Salzmann, was

game

the
the

wrist!
the

according

smashing

determined'

lland,

Galesburg

Galesburg

especially

receive.

yards. Glass went around the end
13 yards. drop kick was

ball hitting Andrew and bouncing
high into the Whisler caught
and ran all the way for
which allowed.
was given and. immediately
kicked Kipp who returned 15 yards.
Glass went around the end for 25 yards

carried the ball over
play is one plunge. W. Clark

a

a

one

one

a

a

off

V.

; a

a

a
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br

a
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for a

ran
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a

j
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a

w

a

goal. 6--

During quarter Glass miss-
ed another goal. In the
last period, Galesburg braced and had
the gold for
a' minutes. It was that
Hamblin tore off his d

The game ended with ball the
center the field Rock Island's

THK l.lKl
ROCK ISLAND
U. Clark.
Andrews, It

Philbrook
Clark, C

Chalk, rg
Glass,
Dahlen,
Kipp, qb
Whisler,
Ackley, rhb
Crisweil. fb

lg

GALESBUUG
iDgersoil and

Humphrey, lo
Berggren and

Taylor,
Clark, lg
Cater, c

rj
Phillips,
Hamblin and

Hoover, qb
Wyley. Ihb

and
Hamblin. rhb

Webster, fb
Time of quar-

ters 10-1- 10-1- Referee Knox. Um-

pire K. L. Adams. Timekeeper A.
G. HilL

NOTRE
TO ALL-AMERIC-

Dame, Ind., Nov. 3. All-Am-

conference
nition ar.d placing least three
Notre Dame players the

n team arc Notre

sents a triumph of west over east. It ' to with the Federal
also puts Notre Dame the front as league magnates.
a contender the title.
The West Pointers beat Colgate and
Colgate defeated Yale, thus placing
the hoosiers on a with Harvard.

"Surely Walter Camp will not over-

look Dorais for the All American
and and Captain

Rockne, too, should bid strong for
places," said the head of the athletic
department.

gold and blue squad spent yes-

terday at Niagara Falls, and are ex-

pected home early this morning. They
will resume practice once, leaving

lfor Pennsylvania state Friday.

TWO TEAMS STILL

SHOW FOR TITLE

Chicago and Minnesota in Run-rin- g

for "Big 9"
Championship.

by Whisler western "big
end quarter after championship

game,

fact.

several notches Saturday Coach
Stagg's maroons swamped Illinois, 28

to 7. Another conference eleven,
Minnesota, some distance
along the thorny path by demorali

', score

iany distinction as contender ior
as it alreadv

the ofheroes, Island
,.f.

of

is

Galesburg
.ii.lPUiaiiug worn

west
making

this

Teddy

chunk

not

Ackley

40

his quar-b- e

for
for

end

next

for

Island

system

Fuller

Notre

for

plane

The

climbed

a team

least a ul
ui

a
in

ha

tu

A

it

rt

ball. Chicago looked bad several
when field general al-

lowed chances scor; go
by trying pull off

plays with a touchdown almost a cer-

tainty if a concerted attack was used.
Minnesota and Wisconsin appeared to
be under a stage fright that robbed
most of the men of footba.l sense.
and this nervousness did not abate
the progressed, for at the finish
there was wrangling, and
careless playing that should oeenwas desperatelv

in a battle between such

That

won

was not

third

U

when

hnnrra

line,

their

game

ICO

Coach of who
was Titieised by some alumni of the
gopher institution for his failure to
round out a aggregation,
brought great credit to himself well

the university by showing that
he had taught his team open
greatly different from any shown by
the rest of the western teams and puz-

zling the extreme. That his men
did not perform the functions of the
offense they should was discredit

the "inventor the north."
th? gophers face Chicago two weeks
it a safe bet that, they will be letter
perfect, then is bound

Iconic the praise due the man who can
present an entirely chanced the that his j the in tricky football

the

Whisler

in
the

the

the

that

best

end.

the

the

the

the
got

Whisler

crimson

ican

quicker than any other mentor either
east or west.

The battles recorded the last
clean pages of gridiron history left

the kick-of- f and ran it back yards, Chicago and Minnesota supreme the
helped by excellent interference. In '

conference. and Dartmouth
five downs Rock Island the ball out in front among the of the
on the line, but lost on downs, least ska leading the Mis

and his wil' I the punt and 20
the

week yesterday's
ill

the ball Rock

Art has
the

the to
lost

the punt and

attempted,

touchdown,
Galesburg

Lee the missed
his

ball

the
of

the of
the

will and play
the

and

will
the

but the

into

for

the
air.

the ba'..

and on
of

ia

to

Score,
the

attempt at

and on the run
few here

effort
the in

of in
possession.

P.

le
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W.

rt
rc

Ihb
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.

as

Rearick,

Loomis,

Touchdowns Whisler.

DAME TEAM ASPIRES
TITLE

championship, recog
the of at

on
the aspirations of

or consultation
to

quar-

terback, Eichenlaub

at

the

; on
occasions the

to to glimmer-
ing to sensational

as

fumbling
have

Minnesota,

world-beatin-

as
as to

an otTense

in

as no
to of

in
is

and there to

. possibilities

'Decatur

'
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in the
in

30 in

in

re

margin. , defeat b
All Nine interest"Big now centers

in the coming conflict featuring the
gophers and maroons at. Northrup
field, Nov. 15. Chicago will have a
titanic struggle next Staurday with
Northwestern, which give them
a lot of needed practice in open field
running and improving their wind,
while Minnesota is idle until the big
game. That thit battle will go Ion"
ways in deciding honors ii
certain, as victory by Chicago will

the Stagg in undisputed posses-
sion of first place.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

BEGINS ITS RAID

New Contracts Mailed to Major
League Athletes Fogel to

Form Circuit.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2. Confident
of their ability to furnish major league

I

to patrons and firm in their be
lief that-the- will succeed, Federal
league magnates last night adjourn-
ed. The next session will be in Chi
cago Nov. 15. The announcements

at the conclusion of all-da- ;

session were: ;
That a form of contracts acceptable

to Ball Players' fraternity had
been agreed upon and that copies of
it will be mailed to all major and
class AA league ball players whore
services are sought by the
organisation; that there are a num-
ber of players who already have lis-

tened to overtures from various man-
agers of Federal league that
George Stovail formally had signed
to manage Kansas City packers
at a salary said to be in excess of
$5,000 per annum, and that the man-
agers of at least four teams in the
league already have submitted lists of
players with whom they have been
discussing the question of "jumping"
to the Federal league.

Incidentally announcement was
by Horace Fogel that he will
the new league from proceeding

because be v as not given franchises

Decne football fans since the big vic-IDhi- a. which he said were nromised
pilot, w ho frequently was chased from I tory over the Army eleven Saturday. ; him at the meeting of the Federal

! The score was larger than even the i league held her, Aug. 29. He adds
most optimistic fan., had expected. he now will proceed to organize

While this decisive victory renre-i- a "real third leuua" without rocard

EASTERN DOPE IS

ENTIRELY UPSET

Poor Showing of Yale Team
Against Colgate a Surprise

Other Results.

New York, 3. On fast fields
and with no adverse weather condi- -

tions to mar their play eastern football
elevens Saturday for the first time this
season furnished followers of the
gridiron something of a com-

parative nature on which to the
probable outcome of the remaining im-

portant games of the season. Upsets
were many, surprir.es of weakness in
some of the leading university teams
and surprises of a strength in some
of smaller college elevens that
resulted in scores totally at variance
with the expectations of the several
team coaches.

The week of hard practice follow- -

the battles on muddy t borne in Bcnhani to get even for the
previous Saturday showed a remark'
able return to form of the Princeton
eleven and an equally remarkable
slump in the Vale camp. Colgate's

When Rock stepped defeat

freely

Williams

Wl'en

jthat

tion of a football team, although Holy
work must be done at New Haven
if Harvard and Princeton are to be

THE

from

Kept tne gioom aew to all corners yard.
I gjx s scattered in

With Holy Cross never threat- - t0utfleld bv Sox. three of these
goal, the tigers WPnt into the prowd. and under ordi- -

came alter circumstances would have been
by Dartmouth, and won, o4 to It
was a demonstration, of reconstruc-
tion of a fotball team, Holy
Cross hardly served a worthy oppo-
nent to test the real strength of
Princeton. '

At Cambridge Harvard vanquished
Cornell with ease, substitutions by
the crimsons tat the period alone
saving the Ithacans' from being shut
out of the scoring altogether. Har- -

rn aTnl anrli Via th.aa onn.iti-..- .

wick in the line-up- , and Brick-le-y

as added to the total with
a field goaf.

The successful eastern invasion of
the Notre Dame eleven, by which the
Army team was outclassed, was not

here at inon in tuts section as
the ex-

pected to make better showing than
the of 35 to 13 Notre
Dame's spectacular open came
as a to eastern critics.

University of Pittsburgh team,
victors over Cornell and Carlisle
held by many close of the
game to be the of any eleven
in the east, met defeat by
Bucknell won on merit, scoring nine
points In the periods.

western invasion by
proved a failure, the

of rolling up score
of 43 7.

University of Pennsylvania's
defeat of Penn State college, which
Harvard held to 29 to 9 score a eeksouri valley teams by wide ago and the rarusict

should

western

leave

ball,

made the

the

being new

clubs;

the

made
enjoin

Nov.

sport
figure

the

the
Haven.

usual

two

of
Georgetown university
results of the day's While the
Army was losing to Notre Dame her
old time rivals at Annapolis de
feating Lehigh, 39 to 0.

Dartmouth, which won over
week before by the of 6

0, defeated 21 to 7. In
hard-fough- t contest. with
many substitutes, Dartmouth in
her first team men in the third per-
iod, when the score was a tie at 7 to
Another New game won bv
straight football was Brown's defeat
of the University of 19 to

FOOTBALL

IIKill MTTIOOI..
Rock Island, 6; Galesburg, 0.
Moline, 48;
Davenport, 33; Alumni, 6
Clinton, 26; Cedar Rapids, 0.
Jacksonville, 33; Keokuk,

Moines, 13; Wtst Waterloo, 4.
Quincy, 6; Hannibal,
Ottawa, 12; Kankakee,
West Aurora, 14;
Peoria Manual, 26; 6.

7; Bloouiington, 6.
East Aurora, 12; 0.

48; Manchester, 0.
Springfield, 14; 13.
Iowa City, 106; Marshalltown,
Wendell Philips. 15; Knglewood,

17; Lane, 6.
Academy, 19;

Park 12.

OI.I.Kt.K.
28; Illinois, 7.

Minnesota, 21; Wisconsin,
7; Ohio State, 6.

18; Ames, 9.
43; 7.

Coe, 9; 0.
Marquette, 14; Lawrence, 14.
Beloit. 48; Northwestern, college, 0.
Oberlin, 42; Wittenberg. 0.
Lake Forest, 46; Knox, 0.
Illinois colleg- -, 10; Wesleyan U.. 9.
Monmouth, 14; Iowa Wesleyan, 14.
Christian 1; De Paul, 0.
Cornell, 8; college, 9.

and Vashtl, 0.
6; Ripon, 6.

23; 6.
Bucknell, 8; Pittsburgh, C.

Pennsylvania. 17; State, 0.
Princeton, 54; Holy Cross, 0.
Navy, 39; Lehigh, 0.

16; Yale, 6.
24; Georgetown, 0.

Dartmouth, 21; 7.'

Notre Dame. 35; Army, 13.

SOX POUND APPLE

AND COP GAME 9-- 4

World Tourists Clash at Hous-

ton n Some
Natives.

RUSSELL GOES DISTANCE

"Texat" Lad Shade Fromme, Who

Proves for
Cloutera.

STANDING OF
W. U Pet.

White Sox ..." 8 8 .500
GlanU 8 S .600

Texas, Nov. 3. riaying
under real southern skies and to the
biggest crowd seen since leaving Chi- -

icago the White Sox yesterday after-jnoo- n

put the Giants to rout. 9 to 4.

"Reb" Russell came down h'l
Ing fields the

play

defeat at home, hut instead of putting
Tesreau against him

McGraw took chancs on Arthur
and guessed wroni.

Kromme "intl speed, but not the
best of control, and when the ball

i came near the plate the Sox
irora adding to in sphere of the

wre the
once the but

ening the Princeton
oack strong tneir aeieat;narv

0.

although
as

last

rrl In r9

were

cadets

equal

Hyde Park,

23;

singles.
PI. AY TO 6.MM SPHTTATORS.

was perfect for a
sun keeping the athletes sibling

where the fresh air did not hold sway.
In the neighborhood of 6,000 people
crowded th? park saw

giod game, despite soma
bobbles. errors for
three of the Giants' runs but the
pasted the earned most of

a. uIL, i theirs, although bases balls helped

play.

7.

0.

0.

0.

0.
6.

2.

0.
0.

3.

Penn

TltAm nut t o nil then t li A An I if ofrrtFw t i. mill itiirii, iiic vmj
which figured being a wide throw by
Merkle in the eighth, to catch
Weaver at third.

For the time since the trip b- -

(gan the touristc slept in real
irtnrt i f tha n i tr . at laaut Tlia narlo" ?f d8y'S. ,resul,8ikrVived 1 o'clock Jhe nTorn ,

Vale's, although were
a

score indicates.

revelation
The

and
followers

Bucknell.

first
The Syracuse

miserable Uni-
versity Michigan a

to
The

a w
a

a

a

were expected

were

Prince-
ton a score
to Amherst, a

Starting
sent

England

Vermont,

RESULTS

Lincoln,

Des

Rockford,
Central,

Urbana,
Kewanee,

Dubuque,
Decatur,

Evanston
academy,

Chicago,

Indiana,
Nebraska,
Michigan, Syracuse,

Grinnell,

Brothers,
Des Moines

Williams MiUiken.
Carroll,
Harvard, Cornell,

.Colgate,
Carlisle,

Amherst.

6,000

Soft Callahan's

TEAMS.

Houston.

Jeff Manager
a

Kromme,

lambasted

The day playing,
warm

into and a crack-
ing ball

The accounted
Sox

pill and

Ct. uw

trying

first
beds

ing and the majority went to the Ricl
hotel, where rooms had been engage!
in advance. In the meantime Secret
tary O'Neil. Manager.3 Callahan andv
McGraw had battled with railroad off-
icials for civilized treatment on the
cars and reforms have been promised
all along the line. McGraw and Calla-
han figure that so long as they are
paying for a train de luxe they might
just as well have what is coming to
them.

Ill SSKI.I, H'l'ltO; AT STAItT.
The Giants could do nothing with

Russell iu tho first two innings, but
singles by Thorpe and Meyers and
another by Snodgress scored two In
the third. With one out Merkle hit
safe i the fourth, stole second and
came 'home on Meyers' rap. Thorpe
caught one of Russell's shoots in this
inning and was laid out, Don 1 in going
to right after he bad been chased off
the coaching lines by Umpire Klem
for some stago comedy.

Double plays in the fifth and sev-

enth helped Russell out, but a double
and an error by Daly manufactured
another run for the Giants in the
ninth.

The White Sox lit into Fromme
viciously from the titart, three hits
and two bases on balls being respon-
sible for three runs. Double plays
in the second and third kept him on
earth, but in the fourth he was as-

sailed again, twobaggers by Matticlc
and Russell and a single by Schalk
being good for two more.

WINK K Kit I'OI.KH UIU'HI.F..
A base on balls and two singles

mixed up with two sacrifice hits blew
two more over the rubber. A single
by Rath and a double into the crowd
by Speaker sent the former homo in
the sixth, whil . Merkle's w ild throw
and Crawford's double counted Weaver
in the eighth. The score:

White Sox. R. H. PO A. E.
I Weaver, ss 1 2 3 1 0
Rath. 3b 2 1 0 2 0
Speaker, cf 1 1

Crawford, rf 2 3

Daly, lb 1 1

Schaefer. 2b 0 1

Mattick. If 1 2
'Schalk. c 1 2

Morgan !Rui,8e"' v 0 1

Total 9 14 27 9 S

Giants. R II. PO. A. E.
F.nodgrass. cf 0 2 1 0 0

jMagee. If 0 0 3 1 0
;Lobert, 3b 0 0 4 1 1
i Doyle. 2b 0 0 3 2 0
j Merkle, lb 2 2 9 0 1
, Doolan, hh 0 0 2 3 0
Thorpe, rf 1 10 0 0

, Meyers, c I ' 3 2 0 I
Donlin, rf 0 0 0 0 0

Total 4 8 24 11 Z

White Sox 3 0022101 9
Giants 0 0210000 14

Stolen base Merkle.' Two-bas- e hlti
Crawford. 2; Mattick. Russell,

Speaker, Schaefer,- - Meyers, Merkle.
Sacrifice hits Schaefer, .Mattick,
Rath. Double plays Magee to Doyle;
Lobert to Doyle to Merkle; Crawford
to Schaefer. Struck out By Russell,
5; by Fromme, 1. Eases on balls

iOff Russell, I; off Fromme, 4. Hit by
j pitcher By Russell, Thorpe. Time
jl:35. Umpires Klem and Eberidaa.


